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victor tertulyettulyertul of the eighth brigade and his brother misha load sleds before departing to the reindeer herds

soviet native herdersgerders seek autonomy
by david lewis and mimi george
for the tundra times

editors note david levelslewis and
mimi george are affiliate professors
in anthropology at the universityUmer sity of
alaska southeast in august 1988 theyaey
took 11 eskimos from gambell inin the
schoonerhoonertc cranocyrano to stay with their
soviet relatives at the siberian yupikcupik
milagevillage of novoyenovose chaplinochaplineCha plino

they returned to chukotkaChukotka inin july
1989 with roger antoghame of
gambell to share the subsistence and
cultural activities of soviet eskimos
and chukchisChukchis for 11 months in
Mivillageslages hunting camps and tundra
zarangasyarangasrangasyaa

now back inin alaska they aeare
writing a book and making an educa-
tional video

this is the second in a three part
series the pair has writtenwrittenforfor the tun-
dra times on the life of reindeer
herdersgerders inin the soviet north

this was our holiday on the
farm the neshkanneshkin sovkhoz state
farm to be precise we had come
down to the tundra base and the 5thath
2ndand and ist brigade ya rangas for a
week to be introduced to reindeer
herding weather had kept us there six
weeks

the term farm when applied to
a sovkhoz isis something of a nusmisnomernomer
this medium sized one covers 2400
square miles of unfenced and roadless
tundra several huge lagoons teeteemingtrung

i

with fish and an 80 mile stretch of sea
coast whose waters together with the
gulf are prolific inin seal and walrus

it isis a many sided enterprise pastur-
ing 16000 reindeer 10 percent
privately owned 5700 blue foxes 17
milk cows 11100100 pigs 1000 of which
are privately owned a hunting
brigade with seven motor whaleboatswhale boats
and privately owned dog teams and
snow mobiles a fishing collective an
ivory master carvers workshop aind1indand
a skin sewing collective that makes the
clothes so essential to herdsmen and
hunters

the village of neshkanneshkin popula-
tion 700 is 90 percent chukchi
with about 10 percent immigrant
specialists from other pansparts of the
soviet union and a few part eskimo
families

A goodly proportion are employed
in the sovkhoz perhaps 250 being
more or less full time herdsmen on the
tundra the sovkhozsokhozsokhom isis a wonderfully
efficient organization skilled people
work together inin democratically
organized brigades and their efforts
bring inin an income of several million

rubles
the snag is a straitjacketstrait jacket of restric-

tive regulations administered by
magadan and moscow with a heavy
hand that hamstringshamstrings local initiative
this is especially evident in the key
fields of buying equipment and spares
as well as prices and marketing in-
cluding trade with alaska

the absence of schools and culture
centers in the tundra forcing children
into boarding schools far from their
parents and district boundaries that
restrict fredfre movement of deer are
among the most burning issues re-
opening forcibly closed down villages
on the sea coast is another

the key to everything of course is
torfor chukchisChuk chis and eskimos to be able
to runnin their own affairs a process that
has gotten off to a rather shaky start
atterafter local elections last march

all eight neshkanneshkin reindeer brigades
are housed inin ya rangas the widely
scattered distribution of the fodder
thereabouts demands mobile dwellings
to be shifted with the herds these
great pyramidal tents with vertical
side wallswails to shoulder height are open
at the apex where the poles come
together and are mostly canvas
covered the eighth brigade ya rangas

are an exception theirs are made of
skin

the main tent is unheated floored
by snow inin winter and it isis here that
all the cooking isis done on one side
of the tent the sled dogs find shelter
inin the worst weather the inner rec
angulartangular tented room bologorpologpologorpoor log which

can accommodate five adults com-
fortably

com-
fortfortably isis made from some 20
reindeer skins and is floored with split
walrus hide over a layer of tundra
grasses and twigs

the pologbolog is lit by candlescandies and its
onlyalynly heating is a homemade kerosene
wick lamp formerly the lamp was
fueled by seal oil even inin minus
40 degree weather this remarkable
dwelling is warm and cozy

how does this come about the oc
cupantscapants body heat is retained by the
wallswails and roof while their moist
breath transpires through the pores otof

the reindeer skins to the outside where
it freezes first thing every morning
it fatfallsIs to the lot of the woman otof the
house to soundly beat the ice crystals
from the outside fur of the pologbolog and
the inside of the yarangabaranga also

the same principle of beating off
snow and frozen moisture applies with
equal force to the care of skin

garments the needs of nature are
catered for by chamber pots placed
within reachteach outside the pologbolog with
a large block of fresh snow to empty
them into in the morning the block
is earnedcarried out into the tundra

just I1likeike an old time eskimo house
so quiet and warm said roger

antoghame of gambell
the chukchi are extremely clean

and on one occasion this might have
led to a tragedy around 1984 there
was living in the 6thath bridalebndagebridage yarangasrangaszarangasya
an old woman who was almost blind
dsas well as deaf one winter morning
when a blizzard was raging she set out
kito empty a chamber pot well awavanav
from the dwelling

in view ol01of the weather shewastullyhe was fully
clad in double layers otof lurfur clothing
inner combination suit with fur on the

inside outer layer with fur outside
fur socksocks and fur mukluks turfur miltsmitt
and fur hat

hertier task accomplished she turned
lorfor home but could not find it she
was helpless and nobody could find
her it was two days before the storm
eased and revealed the yarangabaranga not far
off the indomitable woman returned
as if nothing had happened still car
cryingrymgrying her chamber pot


